OUM & Co. LLP Welcomes Tamara Litrich as
OUM’s New Recruiting Manager
San Francisco, CA, December 10, 2018 – OUM & Co. LLP, a top-leading and customer dedicated CPA and
Business Advisory firm, announced today a new member of the OUM family, Tamara Litrich as Recruiting
Manager.
“We are incredibly excited to welcome Tamara to the OUM team!” said Annette Franklin, HR Manager of OUM
& Co. LLP. “Her deep recruitment experience across a variety of industries positions us to appeal to a broader
talent pool and will strengthen our digital presence in the national talent market as we continue to expand our
business reach”
Tamara is a senior recruiter experienced in a variety of industries where she has recruited for numerous
positions ranging from junior to executive levels. After earning her BS in Merchandising Management with a
minor in Human Resources from Madonna University, she started her career as an agency recruiter in the San
Diego area recruiting for several companies which included Accounting and Financial Services positions.
Most recently, Tamara was a contract recruiter for various non-profits where she successfully managed a high
volume pipeline, significantly reduced outside agency fees, and created a results driven recruitment process.
Tamara’s experience coupled with her engaging demeanor and robust knowledge of the talent market aligns
her well with OUM’s Talent Acquisition goals.
About OUM & Co. LLP
OUM & Co. LLP, formed in 1976, is one of the leading CPA and Business Advisory firms in California with more
than 90 professionals. OUM is committed to integrity and quality service, resulting in long-term relationships –
many spanning decades – with public, private and high net-worth individual clients. Headquartered in San
Francisco with an office in San Diego, we have a solid foothold throughout the California market, specializing in
assurance and audit, tax, business advisory, SEC, employee benefits, legacy planning and IT and risk
management services. For more information, please visit: www.oumcpa.com.
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